Chapter Spotlights
Riverbank
Kimball

FCCLA WEEK !!!

Monday
What’s your FCCLA story?

Tuesday
Your Future Career Story

Wednesday
FCS Educators Inspiring Stories

Thursday
Celebrate Your Family’s Story

Friday
Leaders In Red

Recap of FROM
Future Region Officer Mixer

The Hula Hoop Game
The future region officer candidates played a game of musical hula hoop and the person in the who was in the hula hoop when the music stopped had to eat a bean boozled jelly bean.

Business
Future candidates were informed on each position and applications were filled out.

Pizza Making
Everyone made their own pizza and interacted with each other.

WE SIGNED UP DIVIDED, WE SIGNED OUT UNITED.
~ Region 6 Officers
Fall Meeting

~Workshops

~Raffles

~Activities

Elijah Villasenor
Within FCCLA I have learned that preparation and cooperation are key to more than just holding events, it’s about teamwork.

Sophia Allen
FCCLA has taught me how to work with groups and go out of my comfort zone with public speaking!

Rubi Ayala
FCCLA has made me more confident and responsible individual. I’m glad I’ve had the chance to meet new people and learn how to be a leader.

Kailey Monday
FCCLA has changed me by showing me how to be confident in myself and teaching me life skills that I will need to be successful in life.

Carmen Rodriguez
FCCLA has made me more confident when it comes to talking to other people.

Zahleyah Miller
FCCLA has improved my leadership, social, and life skills. I’ve become a better me while in this program.